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SUMMER CAMPWHO WE ARE

Mission Statement
The purpose of Camp Swatara is to provide opportunities in the natural setting 
for persons of all ages to grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ so that they 
may give their lives to Him in total discipleship. 

Camp Swatara is an outdoor ministry center affiliated with the Atlantic Northeast 
District of the Church of the Brethren. We are located on a beautiful property at the 
base of Blue Mountain in Northwestern Berks County, Pennsylvania.

In addition, Camp Swatara is an American Camp Association accredited camp, a member of the Church of the Brethren 
Outdoor Ministries Association and is affiliated with the American Baptist Churches of Pennsylvania and Delaware. 

Retreat Facilities
We are open year-round for 
retreats, family reunions, other 
special events and gatherings. 
Individuals, families, church 
congregations, businesses, 
schools and other groups are able 
to reserve a variety of facilities 
that suit their needs. Ranging 
from bunkhouse cabins to full 
service hotel-style 
accommodations, Camp Swatara 
offers something for everyone in 
a relaxing atmosphere. Do your 
own cooking or leave it to us. 
Camp Swatara Food Service 
Manager, Robert Biddle, has over 
35 years in the field of culinary 
arts and can work with you to 
plan an event that meets your 
need. Inquiries - contact the camp 
office!

Family Camping 
Center

From April-November we 
operate a 140 site Family 
Camping Center that offers tent & 
RV campsites with electric, water 
and sewer connections. Small and 
large cabins are also available for 
rent. There is plenty to enjoy in 
Family Camp including a splash 
pad, sand volleyball, boating & 
fishing, playgrounds, biking, 
mini-golf, basketball and access 
to camp’s hiking trails. 
Scheduled pool times are offered 
from Memorial Day to Labor 
Day. Our camp store offers 
camping supplies, snacks, 
firewood and Wi-Fi. Make a 
reservation on our website or by 
calling the Family Camping 
Center at (717)933-5244.

Summer Camp & 
Year-Round 

Programs
We offer a variety of summer 
camps and year-round programs 
for children, youth and adults. To 
learn more about our Summer 
Camp make sure to check out the 
rest of this catalog! Near the end 
of the catalog is more information 
on our year-round program 
options! 

Leadership
Our Summer Camp program would be nothing 
without our fantastic staff members and 
volunteers. Our year-round staff members 
work alongside our summer staff and weekly 
volunteers to plan and implement our Summer 
Camp program. Our typical summer staff 
member is a college aged individual who has 
demonstrated responsibility, spiritual maturity 
and has some previous experience working 
with children or youth. They attend our 
intensive pre-camp training that includes 
sessions on risk management, appropriate 
counselor-camper interactions, outdoor living 
skills and First Aid/CPR among many other 
topics. Our typical volunteers are local church 
members along with former summer camp staff 
and campers. 
We perform all screening and background 
checks for all staff and volunteers as required 
by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the 
American Camp Association to ensure a safe 
and positive camping experience for everyone. 

Facilities
Summer campers stay in one of three Areas:
• The East Area features traditional cabins with twin 

sized bunk beds. The East Area Bath House is 
located just a short walk from the cabins and 
contains restroom & shower facilities. Campers eat 
a majority of their meals in the East Lodge.

• The West Area features log cabins with twin sized 
bunk beds and restroom & shower facilities within 
each cabin. Campers eat a majority of their meals in 
the East Lodge.

• Mountainside is our rustic camping area where 
campers stay on open air platforms covered by 
metal roofs. Campers work together with their unit 
to cook all of their meals over an open fire. 

Health
In order to attend, campers must complete a 
health form and participate in a short health 
screening upon arrival. Our Health Staff is 
composed of licensed physicians, nurses or 
EMTs. They oversee the dispensing of all 
medications for campers throughout their time 
at camp. They also provide first aid care as 
needed. Camp Swatara does not provide health 
or medical insurance for campers. 

How to Use this Catalog
The next section of this catalog outlines all of our summer camp offerings. Take some time to check them 
out! Each camp lists a title, dates, a camp description and the grade levels that the camp is open to. Take 
note: A camper must have completed the grade listed to be eligible for a camp. For example, our 
Creative Arts camp is open to grades 6-8. To attend, campers completing grades 6,7 & 8 in Spring 2018 
will be eligible for this camp. Ready to join us this summer? You’ll find instructions for registration inside 
the back cover.

Summer Theme
This summer we’ll explore together what it means to be 
peacemakers with our theme, Peace Works: 
Empowering the Next Generation of Peacemakers. 
Scripture is full of stories of peace and justice! Each day 
will focus on peace from a different cultural 
perspective. “Aloha, Shalom & Sí Se Puede” are just 
some of the examples of peace that we will examine 
together. Peace may not be the easiest path, but it’s the 
path that God has called us to!



Big & Small
Don’t miss out on this chance to experience camp with your “Big” by your side! Big & Small Camp is a 
terrific way to get a taste of the camp experience alongside your parent, guardian, grandparent, aunt, 
uncle or other favorite adult. You’ll get a chance to take part in Bible, Nature, Arts & Crafts and Music 
classes. Of course you’ll go swimming in the pool and enjoy s’mores cooked over a campfire. Adult 
“Bigs” must be at least 18 years old.

Big & Small 1 Grades K-2 June 7-8
Registration begins at 6:30 PM on Friday and camp ends at 6:00 PM on Saturday.  
Big & Small 2 Grades 1-3 August 4-6
Registration begins at 3:30 PM on Sunday and camp ends at 7:00 PM on Tuesday.

Beginners
Grades 1-2||June 16-18
Director: Gayle Good
Are you ready to join in the fun at Camp Swatara? 
Beginners camp is a great place to start! This two-
night residential experience is designed with some 
of our youngest campers in mind. Your days will be 
packed with classes like music, nature, Bible, arts & 
crafts, as well as worship times, swimming, games 
and special evening activites. Sleep in a cabin, make 
new friends, be outside in creation and learn about 
God! Registration begins at 3:30 PM on Sunday and 
camper pick-up is at 6:00 PM on Tuesday.

Intro to Junior
Grades 2-4||June 18-21||Director: Gayle Good
A half-week camp packed full of activities like swimming, hiking, and games. Enjoy worship times and 
traditional camp classes (arts & crafts, nature, music, and Bible). You’ll even get a chance to tackle a hike 
to the Rock pile for a great view. Intro to Junior is a great next step for younger campers interested in an 
overnight resident camp experience. If you’re not quite ready for a full week or have a packed summer 
schedule, don’t miss out on this camp! Registration begins at 7pm PM on Tuesday and camper pick-up is 
at 7:00 PM on Friday.

Junior Camp
Grades 3-4
Both of our Junior camps are perfect introductions to our full week-long summer camp experience! You’ll 
get to take part in a cookout lunch, a hike to the Rock pile and boating on the camp lake. Your days will 
include classes like nature, arts & crafts, music and Bible, as well as swimming and worship times. 
Experience God, live in community with staff and friends and explore God’s creation. Registration 
begins at 3:30 PM on Sunday and camper pick-up is at 7:00 PM on Friday.
Junior 1 June 23-28 Director: Camp Staff
Junior 2 June 30 - July 5 Director: Tim Byerly

Girl Power
Grades 3-5||July 21-26
Director: Michelle Gibbel
Girl Power will feature the same schedule and activities 
as our two Junior camps (see above), but it’s just for 
girls! Enjoy a fun week with your fellow girls, make 
new friends and grow closer to God while exploring 
God’s creation. Registration begins at 3:30 PM on 
Sunday and camper pick-up is at 7:00 PM on Friday.

Junior CAMPSINTERGENERATIONAL CAMPS

DAY CAMP
Day Camp
Grades 1-6||July 16-18||Director: Camp Staff
Day Camp is a great way to experience Camp Swatara, even if you don’t have time for a longer camp, 
you’re unsure about staying overnight or you just want to hang out with your family in the evening! Day 
Camp will be hosted in the Fellowship Hall of our Family Camping Center. You’ll get to experience 
classes like arts & crafts, nature, music & Bible. Each day you’ll spend time swimming at the pool. Other 
special activities may include miniature golf, hiking, boating on the camp lake and the splash pad. You’ll 
bring a packed lunch each day to enjoy. Daily camper drop-off is from 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM and daily 
camper pick-up is from 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM. 

Day Camp families may choose to drive to camp each day for drop-off and pick-up or they may choose 
to stay in our Family Camping Center (FCC) together. Families particpating in Day Camp and staying at 
the FCC will receive a 25% discount off our regular camping rates! (Reserve your site directly through 
the FCC by calling (717)933-5244 or online at www.campswatara.org. Be sure to mention that you’re 
attending Day Camp to receive your discount!)



JUNIOR HIGH CAMPSINTERMEDIATE CAMPS
Intermediate Camp
Grades 5-6||June 30 - July 5 
Director: Tom Jensen
Welcome to the adventures and experiences of 
Intermediate Camp! You’ll get to take part in your 
favorite classes like arts & crafts, nature, music and 
Bible. Of course, swimming, boating on the camp 
lake, and a cookout meal are still on the schedule. 
Intermediate campers get to add some new activities 
to the schedule! Give it your best shot on our 
climbing tower, spend a night sleeping out under 

the stars, and take part in an all day hike. Be ready to make new friends, reunite with old ones and grow 
in your faith! Registration begins at 3:30 PM on Sunday and camper pick-up is at 7:00 PM on Friday.

Intermediate Mountainside
Grades 5-6||July 1-6||Director: Camp Staff
Are you ready to head “up the mountain?” The Mountainside Area provides a camping experience that 
will take you back to the basics. Mountainside allows you to learn outdoor living skills and grow in your 
ability to thrive in a community. You’ll be able to build friendships and grow closer to God through 
living in community, worshiping together and taking part in Bible class. On Mountainside, you’ll sleep 
among the trees in open-sided platforms with metal roofs. You’ll work with your unit to cook meals over 
a campfire. Each day you’ll have the opportunity to hike down the mountain for swimming and a 
shower. You’ll also get to challenge yourself on our climbing tower and explore camp’s trails on an all-
day hike. Registration begins at 2:30 PM on Sunday and camper pick-up is at 7:00 PM on Friday.

World of Wonders
Grades 5-7||June 16-21 ||Director: Jon & Melisa Wenger
Come to World of Wonders and spend the week 
exploring the natural world around us. You’ll get to 
experience classic camp activities like swimming, 
hiking, a cookout over a campfire, a sleep out under the 
stars and a chance to challenge yourself on our climbing 
tower. Other activities and lessons will focus on the 
natural world and may include wildlife, plants and 
astronomy! Of course you’ll have chances to make new 
friends and grow in your faith. This camp doesn’t 
happen every year, so don’t miss your chance! 
Registration begins at 3:30 PM on Sunday and camper 
pick-up is at 7:00 PM. 

Creative Arts
Grades 6-8||July 28 - August 2 
Director: Kara Miller
Creative Arts Camp is your chance to get use your 
artistic gifts, skills, and talents! If you enjoy expressing 
yourself through singing, acting, dancing, creating art or 
other avenues, this is the place for you. You’ll have the 
chance to select options like music, drama, art or dance 
and work with camp staff and your fellow campers to 
prepare a show for your parents and other guests on 
Friday evening. Traditional camp activities such as swimming, Bible, worship, the climbing tower and 
option day will also be included. This is your chance to come and express the gifts and talents God has 
given you! The week will culminate in a Creative Arts showcase open to all of your friends and family on 
Friday evening at 7:00 PM. Registration begins at 3:30 PM on Sunday and camper pick-up is at 
approximately 8:30 PM following the performance on Friday evening.

Junior High Camp
Grades 7-9||July 28 - August 2
Directors: Hannah Shultz & Heidi Weidemoyer
There’s only one way to describe Junior High Camp — jam-packed with fun! You’ll experience classes 
like arts & crafts, nature, music, Bible and outdoor living skills. Each day you’ll get to cool off while 
swimming in the pool. At a cookout, you’ll work together with your fellow campers to prepare a 
delicious meal over a campfire. You’ll get to spend a night sleeping out under the stars here at camp. 
Junior High campers also get to experience new adventures like the high ropes course & zip line, option 
day and a canoe trip to nearby Blue Marsh Lake. There’s no way you’ll get bored with this camp as you 
build friendships and your faith! Registration begins at 3:30 PM on Sunday and camper pick-up is at 7:00 
PM on Friday.

Junior High Mountainside
Grades 7-9||June 30 - July 5
Director: Camp Staff
Join us “up the mountain!” The Mountainside Area 
provides a camping experience that will take you back to 
the basics. Mountainside allows you to learn outdoor 
living skills and grow in your ability to thrive in a 
community. You’ll be able to build friendships and grow 
closer to God through living in community, worshiping 
together and taking part in Bible class. On Mountainside, 
you’ll sleep among the trees in open-sided platforms with 

metal roofs. You’ll work with your unit to cook meals over a campfire. Each day you’ll have the 
opportunity to hike down the mountain for swimming and a shower. You’ll get to enjoy an all day hike 
and Junior High Mountainside campers get to try a new challenge on our high ropes course and zip line. 
Registration begins at 2:30 PM on Sunday and camper pick-up is at 7:00 PM on Friday. 



YOUTH CAMPS
Youth Camp
Grades 9-12||July 21-26||Director: 
Camp Staff
Come join us for Youth Camp and get away from the 
craziness of everyday life! At Youth Camp you’ll enjoy typical 
camp activities like arts & crafts, nature, Bible, music, 
swimming & outdoor living skills. You’ll also get to challenge 
yourself with activities like the high ropes course, hiking, a 
cookout and a canoe trip to nearby Blue Marsh Lake. Most 
importantly, Youth Camp will allow you to spend a week 
building relationships and growing closer to God in a loving, 
Christian community. Registration begins at 3:30 PM on 
Sunday and camper pick-up is at 7:00 PM on Friday.

Holy Smokes Adventure Trip
Grades 8-12||July 14-19||Director: Camp Staff
We’re headed South! Join us for our most adventurous camp 
of the summer. You’ll travel by van to Smoky Mountain 
National Park and camp at a campground in Gatlinburg, 
Tennessee for the week. You’ll work together with camp staff 
and your fellow campers to cook meals for the week. The 
group will share in times of worship and Bible study. Possible 
adventure activities include hiking, white water rafting and 
exploring the town of Gatlinburg. Stay tuned as we plan a 
fantastic week of adventure in this beautiful part of God’s 
Creation! Registration begins at 2:30PM on Sunday and 
camper pick-up is at 7:00PM on Friday.

Youth Musical
Grades 9-12||July 6-13
Director: Jenn Balmer & Rachel Bucher Swank
Show: 
Is it possible to put on a musical in just a week? You bet it is!!! At Youth Musical you’ll get the 
opportunity to work alongside your fellow campers, directors and camp staff in order to make it happen. 
Whether you’re interested in auditioning for a role in the 
show or working on designing and creating the set, 
there’s a place for you here. Along the way, your faith will 
grow and you’ll be spiritually renewed by the Christian 
community of love and friendship. We’ll even squeeze in 
an option day, chances to swim, and a campfire or two. 
Registration begins at 3:00 PM on Saturday and camper 
pick-up is at 9:30 AM the following Saturday. Parents, 
guardians and guests are all invited to the performance 
Friday evening at 7:00 PM.

Youth Mountainside
Grades 9-12||July 28 - August 2||Director: Camp Staff
Come on “up the mountain” for the week! The Mountainside Area provides a camping experience that 
will take you back to the basics. Mountainside allows you to learn outdoor living skills and grow in your 
ability to thrive in a community. You’ll be able to build friendships and grow closer to God through 
living in community, worshiping together and taking part in Bible class. On Mountainside, you’ll sleep 
among the trees in open-sided platforms with metal roofs. You’ll work with your unit to cook meals over 
a campfire. Each day you’ll have the opportunity to hike down the mountain for swimming and a 
shower. You’ll get to enjoy an all day hike and our high ropes course and zip line. Youth Mountainside 
campers get to take part in an overnight camping trip to Ohiopyle State Park where you’ll enjoy an 
exhilarating white water rafting experience! Registration begins at 2:30PM on Sunday and camper pick-
up is at 7:00 PM on Friday.

MONARCH CAMPS
Come to camp for a week away just for you! Monarch Camp is designed specifically for campers with 
intellectual disabilities. You’ll get to experience the classic Camp Swatara classes including Bible, nature, 
arts & crafts and music. You won’t want to miss out on swimming in the pool, campfires and option day! 
Each evening will feature a fun all-camp evening activity. Registration begins at 2:30PM on Sunday and 
camper pick-up is at 7:00PM on Friday.

It’s important to note that our staff are NOT specifically 
trained professionals and therefore we cannot 
accommodate individuals with behavioral issues. Due to 
Camp Swatara’s rustic and natural setting, we are only able 
to accept individuals who can transport themselves without 
the assistance of wheelchairs, crutches or walkers. Campers 
must be able to move from activity to activity without much 
difficulty and at a reasonable pace. Monarch 3 is specifically 
designed for campers with a high level of mobility.

Online registration is not available for Monarch Camps. In 
order to complete registration, a Monarch Camp packet 

must be fully completed and returned to the camp office. This packet can be downloaded from the camp 
website or mailed directly to you (contact the office). Please do not hesitate to contact the camp office 
with any questions or concerns.

Monarch 1
Ages 16+||June 10-15||Director:Rachel Bucher Swank

Monarch 2
Ages 16+||June 24-29||Director: Camp Staff

Monarch 3 (High Mobility Campers)
Ages 16+||July 8-13||Director: Lee Ann Ream



Spring weekend camp
Spring Weekend
Grades 1-8||March 29-31||Directors: Gayle Good & Camp Staff
If you just can’t wait until June arrives to come to camp, come 
join us for Spring Weekend Camp! You’ll get a chance to 
experience all of the typical camp activities like nature, arts & 
crafts, Bible & music. Get a sneak peak of our summer theme 
“Peace Works.” Of course you’ll get to make new friends, 
reconnect with old ones and grow in your faith! Participants 
may be divided into smaller age groups for various activities, 
meals & housing. The weekend begins with registration at 
7:00PM on Friday and camper pick-up is at 1:00PM on Sunday. 
Cost is $90 per camper.

Year round programs
Spiritual Retreats
Lenten Retreat||March 9, 2019
Fall Hiking Retreat||September 14, 2019
Advent Retreat||December 7, 2019
Adults of all ages are welcome to join us here at camp for a retreat from the hustle and bustle of everyday 
life. Prayer and scripture will center each of our times together. Contact the camp office for more 
information and registration.

Spring Into Swatara||April 28||3:00 - 6:30 PM
Join us for an Open House and Family Fun Day! The day will feature games, activities, crafts and tours 
for all ages and abilities from 3:00 - 5:00 PM. Stay for dinner followed by special entertainment in the 
Dining Hall. There will also be a special time of appreciation and greeting for outgoing Camp 
Administrators, Joel & Linetta Ballew during this years event!

Toddler Day Camp||September 7
Toddler Day Camp is designed for those who aren’t quite old enough for summer camp. Bring along an 
adult and join us for a day of camp activities like nature, arts & crafts and Bible! Day Camp will be on 
Saturday with an optional overnight until Sunday morning. Stay tuned for more details.

Fall Fun Night||October 5
Enjoy a fall evening here at camp! We’ll start with some games and activities followed by dinner and a 
fun campfire. Stay tuned for more details.

Trail Trek||October 12
Join us as we hit the trails for a day of fun and fundraising for the ministry of Camp Swatara. Get pledges or 
donations ahead of time and then enjoy a day of hiking on the Blue Mountain! Stay tuned for more details.

Cookie Camp||December 14
Leave the mess to us! All of the supplies are provided for you and your family to enjoy preparing your 
Christmas cookies or gifts to share! Morning, afternoon & evening session times are available. We’ll even 
provide snacks and drinks while you work. Stay tuned for registration details.

Register!
To register, head over to www.campswatara.org/camps/register

If you prefer, you can fill out and mail the included Summer Camp 
Registration Form along with a check (made to: Camp Swatara) for 1/2 of 
the listed camp fee to:

Attn: Registration
2905 Camp Swatara Road

Bethel PA 19507

Camp Name Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Day Camp $75 $100 $125

Big & Small 1 $175 $200 $225

Beginners $195 $220 $245

Intro to Junior, Big & Small 2 $245 $270 $295

Junior 1&2, Girl Power, Intermediate, 
World of Wonders, Intermediate 

Mountainside, Creative Arts, Jr. High, Jr. 
High Mountainside, Youth

$385 $410 $435

Youth Mountainside $415 $440 $465

Youth Musical $435 $460 $485

Monarch 1,2,3 $445 $470 $495

Holy Smokes Adventure Trip $535 $560 $585

Tiered Pricing
Select the price tier that works 
for your family. Camp Swatara is 
a non-profit ministry, therefore 
the “base price” does not reflect 
the true cost of running summer 
camp and is only made possible 
through the generosity of donors 
like yourself. View the 
explanations below to see how 
you can help out!

Tier 1: Base price

Tier 2: Base price + $25 Donation 
in support of our ministry

Tier 3: Base price + $50 Donation 
in support of our ministry

Summer Camp Discounts

Early Bird: Register by May 1st and receive $25 off overnight/resident camps.

Church of the Brethren (COB): Campers from COB churches receive 10% off overnight/resident camp rates 
thanks to support from their congregations.

Refer a Friend: Share about camp and receive $25 off your overnight/resident camp registration for every friend 
(1st time campers only) who lists you as the one who referred them no matter which week of camp they attend! 
Discount or refund applied after the new camper attends their camp. Does not apply to siblings.

American Baptist Churches of Pennsylvania & Delaware Assistance (ABCOPAD): American Baptist campers 
may request scholarship assistance through ABCOPAD channels.

Camperships: Don’t let the cost of camp keep you from attending! Financial assistance is available to help cover 
some of the fee. Check out the “Camp Scholarships” tab on our website or contact the camp office.

http://www.campswatara.org/camps/register
http://www.campswatara.org/camps/register
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Summer Camp 2019

Dates East Area West Area Other
May 29 - June 7 Staff Training

June 7-8 Big & Small 1 x x

June 9-14 Monarch 1 x x

June 16-21 World of Wonders Beginners (June 16-18)
Intro to Jr. (June 18-21) x

June 23-28 Monarch 2 Junior 1 x

June 30 - July 5 Intermediate Junior 2 Jr. High MtSide

July 7-12 Youth Musical(July 6-13) Monarch 3 x

July 14-19 x x Day Camp (July 16-18)
Holy Smokes Trip (July 14-19)

July 21-26 Youth Girl Power Intermediate MtSide

July 28 - August 2 Creative Arts Jr. High Youth MtSide

August 4-6 Big & Small 2 x x



Name ____________________________________________________________________________________

Last      First       MI

Birthdate _______________________

Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Street City State   Zip Code

Gender:   M     F Age at Camp____________ Grade Completed_________

Parent/Guardian Name__________________________________Email(required)________________________________________

Daytime Phone____________________________________Evening Phone______________________________________________

Which camp would you like to attend?

 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 Camp Name Dates Price

Cabin Mate Request______________________________________________(We cannot guarantee more than 1 request)

Has the camper attended Camp Swatara before?       Y          N

Are there any special medical, emotional or dietary needs that we should be aware of?

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

T-Shirt Size:    YS    YM    YL    S    M    L    XL    XXL      Home Church/Congregation____________________________________

How did you hear about camp?_________________________________________________________________________________

What are you most excited about at Camp?_______________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I/we understand that Camp Swatara offers a full participation program and I/we agree to cooperate and participate in 
camp activities. I/we will abide by the camp’s decision should it be necessary to send the camper home for any reason, 
including illness and behavior. I/we understand and assume all risk of injury or death to my minor child in participation in 
camp program activities. I/we waive my/our rights to pursue any claims against Camp Swatara. I authorize Camp Swatara 
to photograph and/or use the likeness of myself and/or my family for the purposes of promotion publicity and group 
photographs. 

Camper Signature_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature_____________________________________________________________________________________

Date_________________________________________________

In accordance with Federal Law, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
sex, age or disability. 

SUMMER CAMP  
REGISTRATION FORM


